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Classification of sectors of industry 
 
1 Agriculture     
2 Food  industry     
3  Chemical     
4  Metal industry and electronics   
5  Paper, plastic, rubber and other industries 
6  Energy    
7 Building  trade    
8  Trade     
9  Transport     
10  Banking and insurance   
11  Hotel and catering industry, commercial services 
12  Health care and other public services   





1 Unskilled  occupations 
 
2-11   Low-skill occupations 
2 General 
3   Sports instructors 
4    Agricultural 
5    Mathematics and natural sciences 
6    Technical 
7    Transport 
8    Medical and health-related 
9     Clerical and commercial 
10   Security 
11   Home economics and service trades 
 
12-22  Intermediate-skill occupations 
12   Instructors in transport and sports 
13   Agricultural 
14   Mathematics and natural sciences 
15   Technical 
16   Transport 
17   Medical and health-related 
18   Clerical and commercial 
19   Legal, public administration and security 
20   Humanities, documentation and fine arts 21   Social and behavioural 
22   Home economics and service trades 
 
23-34  High-skill professional occupations 
23   Teachers and educationalists 
24   Agricultural 
25   Mathematics and natural sciences 
26   Technical 
27   Transport 
28   Medical and health-related 
29   Economic and commercial 
30   Legal, public administration and security 
31   Humanities, documentation and fine arts 
32   Social and behavioural 
33   Home economics 
34   Managers 
 
35-43  High-skill academic occupations 
35   Teachers and educationalists 
36   Agricultural 
37   Mathematics and science 
38   Technical 
39   Medical and health-related 
40   Economic and commercial 
41   Legal, public administration and security 
42  Humanities, social and behavioural 
43   Managers 
 